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The iaportarlce of vitamin D tor efficient growth and pertonauee 
of' svine baa been pointed out by many workers in this and other countries.. 
!bi& vitaaiD, through it& specific action 1n calcium a.ud phosphorus metabo• 
Ua and bone growth,. is neceSS&l'.7 tor the produ.c:t1on ot a .souD4, weu-
dewloped skeleton vhi:eh 1e esaen"tia.1 to profitable pork product·ion. 
'file tact that common teed used in swine rat.iona, especially 
pa1ns and plant prr.>tein supp!ements, are le.eking 1tt calcium, vitamin D 
and tn 8Cllle caaea pho phoru ,, account.a in part tor the appearance of' 
ricket.a and kindred deficiency .symp~s under many pracrti.c.al, conditions. 
Rickets aml n=lated hone diseases are normally abated by .autti-
.c1ent e.xpoaure to direct $lmJ1ght. However,. in iD.stancea where swtne are 
CCX'lflned indoors or do not receive eu,tti.q:t.ent ell!;pO.sure to direct sunlight.,. 
..., 
aaae supplnental f'eed .tKM.&ree of Vi taain D is i.ndicated ... 
The tolloving vorm waa undertaken to deteJ."'IIW'le whether vitamin D 
aupplanentatioo v necesavy tor swine or -this area, and what relation 
the diet and envirornen-t. have ~PQD their need tor Vitamin D. Tbe objec-• 
tolA. !be primary obJecti to study the ettect or vitaain D· aupp -
meQtat,ion and aunlJ.ght on calfimd povil'.lg piga; and concurrently, deter-
aine if antibiotic aupplelaat . :tion exhibit.a. a ntaain D sparing action in 
nine, aa •aaureo by growth and bone development . !be obJect.i ve of the . 
aeeond experiment. vas to deteftline t.be ettect of c4lci,a to phosphorus 
ratios ot tbe ration on the supplemental 
In reviewing tbe 11 terature on swine, in reference to rickets and 
the antirachi tic tac tor, vitamin D, it was considered necessary to pre-
2 
f ace it with a briet' review of the history, chemistry and pby.siolog_ical 
effects of vitamin Dao that t reader ma.y fully appreciate this vitamin's 
. i.Dij)ortance and 1 ts relationllhip to rickets . 
Bistoq1 Chealatg and !&•iological. Effect of Vitamin I) 
In ts Belations.hip to Rickets · · 
flJe intluence ot the antirachitic factor, now known as vitaain D, 
has been known to exist tor centuries . It vas first studied experillen-
t.ally by .QUseon (l.650) in int81'.1.tile rickets as ea.rly: a.a. the 17th century. 
Be vas tbe tirat to publiah an adequate description ot the disease and .. 
al8o opened the tield to research by introducing the curative ettect of 
alml.ight on rachitic ind1Y1.dual.s . 
Cod-liver oil tbera}'Y, as a prewntat.1ve of rickets., vu recog•• 
nized by Schuette (18.24) at the Colmbi thiveraity Medical School. 
llove,er, the illportance· of his disco-very was not :realized until Bopkina 
(1906) stated that rickets may be caueed by tbe absence ot en ttacceHOry 
toodatutt •. " lfbia theory was lateY eontirmed by Zilva et al .. (1~), vbo 
throup. tbe use ot nearl.7 fat• tree d'1.ete on animal.a 4eprtved ot sunlight,. 
OIJ80ll8trsted that either f t-aol.Uble vitaw1na or sunlight vaa neceaaary 
for the prevention of rick.et . 
acsynaki (1913) confirmed the finding of Glisacn (1650) and 
SChuette (1824) in study on the part r;unUgbt plays 1n tbe t1ology 
3 
of rickets . By the uae ot Uttermate puppi s under identic l. environmen• 
tal conditions, exeept for expoaure to sunlight, end receiving the same 
nouri..-a::ut, he demonstrated that the body of the one reared in darkne•s 
contained leas CaO and P:;!'5 in the tissues than did tbe body of the puppy 
zpoaed to sunlight daily. fihe appearance of rickets. 'in the confined 
aniaal ~sted that the dtminntion of the mineral elements 1n the 
organism was c~teriat.1c· of rickets and may re,sult fl"OIB the lack or 
action of the sunlight in int"luencing the assimilation of these elements . 
Mellanby ( 19l9) produced cond1 tions which be believed to be_ 
rickets by conti.Ding Uttermate puppies to a eonaJ.derable number of 
taul.ty rations. By cUll'ing the affected animal.a with anj mel tats, be was 
the first to aaeoc1ate a group of :tats rtch in vitamin A Vi th the prewn• 
tion of rickets . l'\mk (191.9)·, on the basis ot the poaaible rel.at1onsh1p 
of the antirach1t1c factor to ~e.t•eol.uble vitamin A, postulated that 
rickets v.as one of the 11Vitamine-cleticiency diseases . 0 
It vas indicated by Jlesa and Unger (1920) that vitamin A iA cod-
liver oil vas aot. tbe ettective vitamin. With an adequate intau or 
vitaatn A from cow·'s milk, infants were still able to contract ricketa .• 
Thia 1Ddi.eate4 t.bat tbe ~a,t~1uble vitaain A was not an ant1rachit.1c 
tactor as such. 
A notab advance in the lmovl.edge -of the etiology ot ricket.a 
c with the work or Sherman and Pappenbeilller (l.921). miey were abl.e 
to produce experimental ric t in r ts by the use ot a diet lo 1n 
phoapborua . By substitution of secondary potaa ium phosphate. tor a ...U 
part ot ~ calciia lactate in tbe diet, they could eom,pl.etely inhibit 
tbe development of r1cketa . Di was 'the first aclmovledgement ot tbe 
importance ot ~ level of calcium and phosphorus in the diet on the metabo• 
limn of these elements so necessary f'or norma1 bone growth. McCollum 
-et al. . ( 1921) cont'irmed tbeae findings by producing experimental rickets 
in rats on a diet conta11)1Dg an excess of calcium decidedlY le · s than 
the optiln.a amount of pboapborus and very little of' the organic substance 
whieh as especially abundant in cod- liver 011. It was ·concluded from 
tb&se observationa that certa.in faulty relations between three dietary 
factors:- calcium, phoapborus and an unidentified organic substance lead 
to the develQpnent ot ricket 1n young rats . 
Det'inite proot that the antiracbiti~ vitamin was an entity distinct 
t:roaa Yitamin A vu demonstrated by McCoui. et al . ( 1921.a).. By destroliDa 
t.be vitamin A content ot cod .. Uver oil with a stream of air bubbles at 
the temperature ot bo1l.i.Bg water, 1-bey obser d that the oxidized cod• 
11 r oil wu still e:tf'ecti -ve in healing the lea.ions -ot rickets . 
!be action of aunligbt- in the cure of ricket was not f'ull.y appre-
ciated until the publishing of a study by Bul.dscbinsky ( l.919). Be proved, 
on t basis ot x-ray studies, that sewre ri.c:keta in ehil.dren could• be 
cured by the Ught of a rcury vapor quartz lamp. Beae and Un.pr (1921) 
demonstrated tbat sunlight a.lane possessed the. same curative ettect on 
ricut as tbe .lipt ot t.be quartz mercurT vapor lamp. In another atudy, 
Power et al. (1922) concl.uded that the ettect ~ sunllCPt and c:od-li-ver 
oil. on growth and calcification of the skeleton appeared to be identical. 
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Bat• vere fed on a diet high 1n calcium, low in phosphorus and insutti-
ciently supplied vit.h the tmidentitied fat-soluble substance . Both sun• 
light and cod•liwr oil appeared to raise the efficiency ot the body cell.a 
and enable the organism to p'1t into operation regulatory meehaniae which 
otherwise would have been ineffectual 1n the utilization of calcium end 
phosphorus . 
Steenboclc:. and Black (1924) shoved that rat rations eould be acti-
vated by irradiation with the quartz mercury vapor lamp, mak1ng tbem. 
grovth•promoting and bone-calcifying to the same degree as vben rats 
vere irradiated directlY. !his discovery came at a time of great benef1 t 
to the field of nutrition,. aa Dunn (1924) discovered ibat the antirach1t1e 
potency of the all. im_portant coc1 .... 11 ve.r oil deteriorated or disappeared 
aft.er storage . Besa and Weinstock ( 1925 ~ and Steenbock and Black ( 1925), 
in conf'irming the antiraehitic eff'eet ofirrad1ated rations, indicated 
tbe.t the sterol f'ractlon o~ foodstuff's could be made entirachitically 
actiw by irradiation although it was not active itself'. 
IIOColha ( 1925) , on the basis ot the previous knowledge ot the 
fat- soluble antirach1t1c factor and the "vitamin theory"' as postulated by 
Funk ( 19]9) ,. claasitied the unlmovn organic substance aa a tat- aoluble 
Titaain 8Dd named it "vitamin D. " 
~be chell1.8ti,,y of vitamin D is based on tbe lmovledae of t.be. parent 
or provi:tamn substances, tbe etei-ols . ln reviews by Pie-eer (1937) and 
B1lls ( 1915), it was pointed out that tbe aterols haft been tound to be 
present tn practically au plant and an1mal t1asues, tbe moat 1apo1"t.ant 
of the being cholesterol. 
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'lbe next atage in the knowledge of' the structure of v1 tamin D vas 
tbe discovery that choleatrol itself w.aa apparently .not the provitamin~ 
On further study, Pohl ( 1926) found the material providing t provi tamin 
to be ergosterol, for v it w s irrBdiated, the re.eult w antira-
chi tic product of' great potency. 'fhis product 
D2 by W1Ddaus et al. ,(1932) . 
named ealeUe.rol or 
Will4aua, et al . {19,35.) prepared. pure 7-debydrocholesterol which 
on irrad1atlon yiel4ad a highly active t"orm of Vitamin D thereafter 
bond aystem the same caJ.cU'erol, the difference in the two being 1n 
the side chain. Calcif'erol. bas the 1de chain 0€ erf§)sterol and »3 that 
ot cholesterol . 
SUbsequently other worker have discovered several sub tanees 
having antiracbitic properties, which are' al.so classed with the vitaw,.a 
D; however, the t'orms D2 and o3 are tJie only ones to have shown any 
ilQ>ortance in an1:mal. nutri tiall . Hereafter 1n the manuscript, reference 
to vitamin D ahall infer tbe antirachitic tactor as such unlesa otherwise 
s-tated . 
'fbere are numerous re}Xll'ts in the U ter ;<ture hich indicate that 
tbeae .f'orma of vitamin D vary in efficiency f'or eerta:1n spec1ea of animals. 
Bethke et al,.. (1933) reported that the form found in irradiated ere:>atuol 
or irradiated yeast, 1>2 , W&fif less efficient for chiclrens than the tora 
found in cod- 1.1 ver oil or irradiated animal aterol., n3• Tbeee result• 
haw been confirmed by Russell t al . (1933) and Steenbock KletZien 
J 
(l.932) . It w s stabllabed by Waddell (1934) and Bethke et al. ( 1937) 
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that the vitamin D activity of irradiated choleaterol end cod-llwr .oil are 
COllq)V&b1e 1n efficacy for chickens. 
While it, cannot. ~ said there is any clear explanation ot the 
phyaiok>gical action ot vitamin&, as cited in the Teview ot literature,, 
many new tacts are available vbich bave bro.ught final under, .tand1ng per-
haps a little nearer • . 
Probably one of 't,be ~lleat ·attempt.s to qpla1n, the action of 
vitaain D on uy spee1t1c baiais was that of Gerstenberger (1933).. P:rm 
elin1cal observations, be .su,ggeated that the U•r we.a involved 1n the 
pbyaiological action ot vit.mdD l),. It was suggested tbat the antirachitic 
factor increased tm aeeretton of gastric Juice~ tbei-eby tac1Utating tbe 
e.baorption of calcim. Boweirer, llltt~ and Copens (1934) disclosed that 
memel1u liver doe• not contain large amounts of the vitamin as auch. 
Beed et al •. (1939) conteDde4 that~ provitami.n 1D the akin vu 
eleidiD, a . aterol eecnted by the: aebaceoua glands, and t.bat acti vati.oD 
t.ook place 011 the surface _tallowed by abeorption of the vitaain. 
There · is strong evidence that vitamin D aete b;y. stimulation o~ 
th! parathyroid glan4a, u a6ovn by Albright and Beifenatetn (19W3). 
Tbay above4 that, 1D a pat1eat v1th idiopathic h,Y.poparathyroidia, the 
adain1atration ot large doaea of' vitamin D 1ncreaaed ur1na.ry ealcia 
and pboephor.ua .ezc.retion 110re than could be accountted f'Gr 1D the ~ase 
in tecal eal.eim and pboapb0rua excretion due to t.be .abDonaal act1Yity ot 
t,ne. parathyroids. 
Bec-ent studies with too use of radioactive calcilall definitely 
indicate that vi taa1n D increases tlle absorption or- calcium as shown by 
Lindq.u.ist (1950) .. Through a tracer study of the radiosotive ea45, it 
was al.so sbown that the adlllinistration or v.1 tamin i> promotes mineraliZa•· 
tic>n 1n rachitic bones • . Carlsson (1952) , _with tbe use of ee.~5 in 
animals d.et"icient in vttaatn D . , demonstrated that vitamin D aup:plementatioQ. 
· brought about .a ra»id removal of the ea45 from the fo-rmec.i bone .. It 
was coneluded that apparently Vitamin D is able to release . ca;Le.1:um and 
pho@horus from certain parts of the bone and make them n.,.lable tor 
bone grovth and cartil.s.ge ealcii"ication. 
!be level of vitamin D in the diet has -an im,port&Dt. bearing on 
the degree of' abaorptk>D of caleium and phosphorus, and t.hua on the blood 
levels o-f both of tbeae elements., Hess and Gutman ( 1922) demonstrated 
~ 
that the sunllgbt • not onq brought about-a eliaical cure- of rachitie 
les:1.ons 1n infantile babies, but also brought about an i.Qcrease in the 
1Doraa,nic pbospbate of the blood. steenbock et al. . {l,923) discloaed 
that the administration of c.od•li wr oil would re,store . tbe phoapboni• 
and c.alcim le-vela of the bll::i:>d of rach1tic rats to normal and increase 
the aah content of the bone well. 
·file importance of blood changes u criteria .of met.8.bol.1-c effects 
or vitam,in D vae. amplif'ied 100re recentl,y by ,Sbohl. et a.1 . (1932}. Deae 
worker.s :round when the level.a of both ealc.ium and phospbo.ru.e a:r-e raised 
o.r lowered in the ration, ( tbe ratio betwen them re-.iDing t.he 88111J), 
the r1cket.-producing quality of t.be diet are diminished or increased 
J 
respectively and tbe level of blood calci\D varied proportional to the 
9 
tl8>mlt in the ration . tfhus, at each level of calcim, dUferent ratio 
vas neceeJl8J'Y to pro4uc rickets .. 
The recent discovery ot antibiotics has opened the field ot research 
to new atwU.ea relatlw tc;> the phy io,lDgical effects of vitamin D. 
Investigatioaa by Roaa and Yacawitz {1953). indicated that penicillin 
decreased tbe vitamin 1) requirement ror normal bone ealcification in 
· chicks . lfhis action vu expla1:aeA as resulting from the vitamin sparing 
etteet of the antibiotic . I.UMlblad et al.. (1953) al&O reported a sparing 
ett~t of antibiotic OD vitamin l) . 'lbese latter vorkera round that the 
growth reaponaes of cbieks and turkey poults to chlortetracycline were 
greater on the lover level& than. -on the higher levels' or calcium• vhich 
tDdicated an im,provement 1n calcium absorption. Jukes {1955) observed 
an 1.Dcrease in bone ash of chicks fed penic illin at suboptimal le-vela ot 
: 
vitaain I>, indicating that the atib1ot11! reduced the .supplemental 
~t ~ v1tf81n D tor bane cal.c1t1cat1on. 
The Belationa!iip or V:itaml.n D to lliek.ets in SWi.ne 
"Ricll:eta -.y be thouglit of as a failure 1n the a,taboU. ot the 
an1Ml to depoait tbe calci salta which are necessary :ttor C011Plltte 
oallit'ication of growing bone . 11!/ 
'fbe cliDi.c&l. eyaptoms of rickets 1n svine are reYieved by 11Drr1801l 
et al. . ( 1956) . fte aoat characteristic symptom ia a atittneaa ot the 
legs,. usually 8CCOlllq)8Died by a e.eneral un'thrifty appearance and tail ure 
to, good pins in vel&ht . Often paralye1a ot the bind legs will 
~ 
Y Bohatedt, G., a. N. Betblre, V .• L. Bob1aon, and B. B. ~ . 
llineral Yitam.1.n Retuirements or Pia ... < Ohio J.u . Bxp. Sta. Bw.. 
395: • 1926. 
occur, vb1eh 1• due 1n acme cases to a fracture of one of ·the vertebrae 
and a resulting cruab.ing or conatr1ct1on or the spinal cord. Bohstedt 
et al .. (1926) np,orted that. in severe eaaea ot rickets, pne\lllOD1& 1s a 
cGIIIIIOO ae(l1J81 accosting tor many deaths. 
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SteeQbock et al._ (l92lf) were the first w re.port that direct aun .. 
llght,. by e.urti:Qg antirachi.tie ;properties, was a tact.or 1n swine 
· nutr1t1- and thwl eatabliabed that vitaain D .was essential to pork 
pzoducti.cm. These -ceneluaicna were conttl'Dled by Raynard et. al. (1925) 
wbo through experiamts conducted on littermate p!gs on a diet low 1n 
calcilllt, o ... o,61,, noted that suQ.l:Jgbt bad a mal"k.ed inf'l.wmee on the 
ut111.zat1on of calcium in the bone. Pip ted the same ration, but deprived. 
of aurllight, developed a cnar~rietic .atiffnesa within 4 mcmtha., am 
tbe bones ebowed aevere ~e-al caiditiona. these same wrkere -
(1925&) reported that cod•J.ivv oU eorrtfcted and alleviat.ed poor bone 
deftJ.Qpaent 81ld atittneas vhtch .frequently occurred ill pigs ted rations 
coatain:1'\& ·an abundance or_ calcium and pboapboJ'WI. !he aea80llal 
varlattan 111· the conduct ot their experiments ind.icated that there were 
more caaea ~ atittneaa 1D toe. winter 1D0Dths tb8D 1n aumaer IIIODtlla. S11Jce 
tbe-re vaa .a detillite et't~t OQ the ak.eletal atrue-tur,e 1n all caaea viewed$ 
it vas concluded by these workers that tbe terms ... .,,ine at-utneea,•. 
"po•terior paralyata" and ·"l"heumat1•" do not t1t atudiea 1n vhich ettee:ta. 
are ahola) on the bone, but rather tall in tbe cl,.asa ·•r1.cke-ta." 
Bohatedt et al. ()926). observed that eod-liwr oil preveuted 
the def"onitiea ~ the bc:lnes of piga on a diet lov in cslci\111 or low in 
u 
p.boapborua, but did not pre ot 'O&teopol."Qa1s in 8dul:t antaale. ttrhe adllin-
iatration or cod•li r oil aee to be instrumental. 1n removing the 
calci sal.ts from the shaft of the bone I and depo ·i ting them in tbe car• 
tUage. 'lhough det'.or111ties were thus prevented, the weakened sbatt vas 
subjected to "apontaneou t 
· ti1'e effect of rickets. as aboWn y Maynard et e.l.. (l.925&) is given in a 
report by Sinclair (1929). In , . study of tbe intensity of aolar radia• 
tion:. it was fouad that the maximum range ot the fU)e.Ctrum for ultra• 
violet ligh.t is observed in July, while in tbe winter DVX1tha the smalleflt 
aao,m,t ot ultra-violet radiation is present . 
llSDy work.era have shown that tbe SDK>unt of vitamin D reqµired is 
~need by tbe eal.ciua and pboaphorua content o~ the ration, as vell 
-
u by the ratio in vh.ich these element.a .are present.. In a .feeding and 
carcaas-analysis experillent des1pe4 to study the specif'ic et£ ct of 
rations on the growth produced» Forbes et ai.. (1915) found that rations 
or eereal.8 alone will not produce normal growth of bone. A rat.ion of 
corn alone 8114 one of' corn amt ybeana produced tbe least. bone; whereas, 
'the aaae rations supplemented by tankage or atiani.lk pmduced the moat 
bone. 'fbi.• was the f'irat indi.e tion or the effect of the rat.ion on .bone . 
developaent in sw1ne; it brougbt to light tbe :!nadequacy of tlle coaonly 
cereal grain rations.. ~p].emen'tal en.de.nee :tor t.hi• vaa aq,plled 
by Ban et al. ( 191 .. ) in a study of the calcium and 
or tara r, da in rel.ation to the animal requirements. In a compariaon 
o~ tbe cao required. ~or a lean pig to aecure an increase at 200 Jj)OUDde 
ot teed NH).U1recl tor the gain, j~r swine feeds (corn., vbeat, barley,, 
rye, peas end gluten ll)l!al}, except oats and wheat br.an, shoved a 
deficiency ot CaO ot from 1.02 pounds f'or com to .. 15 po~s tor peaa . 
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Fol.loving Nellanby's (l9l9) brilliant researches• Elliot et al. 
(1922) shoved that av~ are liable to ~velop rickets. on a lov-caleim 
diet... ID one expertment., 'these workers :t'ed a r.at.ion of oatmeai, bran, 
· blood~., turnips., ,otatoee, yea.at. and vitai.nin D 1a tbe tom of eod• 
liver ou, vith •d: vitbout the addition or ~ mi,nera1 mixture consisting 
principal]J of ealcba c~. !he pigs fed tbe ration without the 
mineral addition became. stiff and developed detormiti•s ot the lorJg bone$ 
cbaracterietic of rickets . libP-n ,zwierale were added J · no -s:t1ttneas 
d.e'Veloped a.nd growth wu more rap1.d. The bones of the an:IJDAls receiving 
tl)e aineral a\Q)J)llment sbawed a ~~" content of calcium _and pboa·• 
I'.< 
pborua than did the bone• of tbe pigs reCeiviQg the basal ration only. 
This vark indicated that rick.eta aaay .appear, even in tbe preaence O'I 
vitain I>, it tbe aioeral _CQ!Al.PO$-it1.on ot the ration ts not adequate . 
Ztlva et a.1 . · (l.9a4) concluded that the prod\letion .of riclreta. can in no 
way be aaBOCiated with a deficiency of -1n,eral constituents 1n the diet, 
apec1t1eally, calci\111 end pboapbonia •. The , experimellta ·eonaiated of pigs 
exposed to ,ool1gb;t as cciaparecl to pig& not elCJIOlled to .punJ1ght, both 
on a De&l!l.y fat•tree die't. with a eal.ci\lll to pboapboJ:'Q;a ro.tio ot l.:0. 6 ,. 
4!hia conclusion vaa 1nf'erred tram the dewl.oJa8Dt. ~ . rickets on the 
diet conta:lo:tng a li0.6 ratio which vaa Sttpposeclly not .f'awrable to 
r:tcketa.. Bovever,. a level of o .. 6 per cent pboap!Joru,a ill tbe ration 
vaa later alK>vn by l>uDlop ( 1935 ), t.o be 'the line ot danarcation between 
adequate and inadequate lnela of pboapborua.. This aq account in part 
~ 
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tor the reaulta of Zilva and workers, as their rattona ven coasiderably 
lover thlD tbe O .6 per cent level 1n 'pboapboru& .. 
Senior (19le()) :found ricket s among young weaned pip nevet." expoeed 
to :a,unUg):rt. or g1wn Yitlla1n D,. This diet carried e.alci.ia to phoapborus 
cent or the ration. t'be·ir dams bad acceaa to sunlight during prepancy 
and lactation. The de-.elopmtnt ot the rachi tic · eondit1011 vas pre'Vellted · 
by t.be addition or l »er cent cod•liver o.11 to t.be diet-. 
Agai D.St these f.in4ings must be set numerous repoJ"t-• iD Which 
ricke'ts did not appear vbeD the antirachitic factor was leclr;.1Dg 1n tbe 
diet. Brame et al. (1943) allilO tOWld no rickets aaong pigs f'ed normal 
diet• conta1n1na 0.5 per cent or 110ft pboapbol"US aQd. a caleita to 
phosphorus ratio ~ 1..Ao1. S111ilarly, Bet.b.ke et al. (l933) have aboWn 
tl:at Vi thin c.alciua to pbosphorus ratioa or · 1:J. to 2:J. in rat.ions con-
ta1 n1 ng not le•• than o.6 per cent pho•phorua, aa-t1atactory grolf\h ·and 
bone to:naat1on toot place vitbout vi tum,. D aUpplenentatS.on. Dunlop 
(1935) concluli.ed tbat dieta provj,.ding o.6 per cent phosphorus and a 
calcia to pboaphorua ratio ~ O. 75 t 1.0 do not. need vi ta1a D auppl.e-
mntetion. Jlend.erflOD (1924) aboWed that ~ on a ea-t.1atactory diet, 
veU balmee4 vith reapect to <:alcia aD4 phoapboru (CIIO:P~--1:·1), 
ex,b1b1ted DO ftriat.iOD 1D calcium and pbo•pboiua retention., vhetber 
ecmtine4 to clarlmeaa, dUf'Wled light~ or irrwll&tion.. IIDwewr, 11 t.be 
ealcima 8Dd. pbosphorua in the diet vere badly oa1enced., (C.O:·P~--1:3)., 
:trr.adiatioa detin1tely iDcreUed 'ibe c.slci1a &lad ~Phorus retent.ioD, u 
coa,ared vlth control en1mal• tept. 1n tbe· <lark .. 
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It 1a dift1cult to reconcile these contradictory finding in the 
literature . Apparently in the absence of known sources of Vitamin I> 
growing pigs may or may not develop a r-2M!hi tic co:odi tian . lUcketa appear 
to be a more certain result when the intake of calcium and phosphorus 
f'all beloV certain minimal values., which do not appear to be con.s,j_stent in 
the U terature; or when the calc.il.lrl to phosphorus ratio deViates vide].y 
from 1:1~ One rector which may be involved is growth rate . The require ... 
ments for calcim and phosphorus are obviously closely aeeociated with 
the U ve weight ga1ns being made; and~ if through restriction of tbe 
intake of these llinerals tbe pigs reduce their rate of gain sufficiently~ 
tbea ri·cketa may not develop. 1n the majority '4 the reports in which 
grovtb rates are cited, they are below the "expected. gains" set by the 
U. s. •ational Beaearch Colmcil (l.9") -
Another tact.or baYing po ai.ble effect oo the result• of st\141es 
on Vitamin D· requirements tor swine is tbe unJmovn a.to.rage of the vitamin 
in the an1•1 body. It is interesting to note the findings ot Jobnaon 
and Palmer (1938) ln reg&ri!a to tbia f'actor . An experilllerrt was canducted 
tram January to llarch inwl..ving both colored em. white pigs cm a ration 
' . 
containing 0.65 per cent phosphorus and 1.07 per cen:t calcium with a 
caleiia to pbosphorua ratio or 1.65: l... At no time did the animala have 
accesa to SUDllght. tfbe data &bowed t.bat all tbe colored piga ,. having 
acceaa to aunlight during the f'aU before being placed under cont'1.nelllent1 ... 
stored sufficient vitamin D to protect tbem from rickew tor periods ot 
only 4 to 8 veeka . White pigs, haweve~ raised under the aam environ• 
mental conditions as the colored pigs, were protected for approximately 
tv1ce l.ong. 
fl» increasing use of synthetic v1t~1.n D 1n farm. r tions raiaes 
question concem11J8 the requi nts of swine tor this vitamin. Also 
encountered is tbe problell of whether or not the irradiated products of 
dit"ferent sterol , particular].y of ·ergosterol (D2) and 7-de~cbole.s ... 
terol (»3), are equally ettecti in antiraehitie potency for swine. 
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The wo.rk of Jonason and Palmer (l.941) indicated that the form ot vitamin 
D in sun-cured al.fal.t hay is effective ror swine. . Since the :form of 
vitamin D in plant tiaaue is rec&gnized to be eomparable to the form 
present in irradiated yeast., as shown by Bethke et al. (1933), it was 
auppoaed earlier and later cal)firmed in wrk by . Bethke et al.. ( 1946) 
that the yeast 8lld cod.•liver oil toraa of tlle Vitemin are equall.y 
etf'.ective for nine. lt va& furtber established by tbese vorkera that 
the requil'uent or n1De tor Vitamin D, .;in ~rd.er ·to prevent rickets, 
is in tbe order or 90 v·.s .. P. units per pound or ration., !his we 
eata.blisbed on a rati«i containiDg cal.eium and phDsphoru• in ratios ot 
l.il to 1 -5:l. 
Blood .eena cal.ct spborus level , bone ash and bone 
breekin& streuath haw been show by previous .workers u, -valuable 
criteria 1n the atud:y ot rickets 1n nine. Bobstedt ~t &l. .. (1926) noted 
4StreNDCee 1:n tbe constituents o~ the blood or pigs wbell the calc1• 
.and pbospboru ratto VU1ed ,greatl.y in tbe rati.Olls fed . ~ff l e~ al. 
(1931) stated that tbe blood pJ.uma of anlMls receiving the direc~ raye 
~ tbe aun vaa higher in calcim ana pno•pborua than tboae aa1ntamed 1n 
the Mnee ot dbeet sunl'ight. Jl\14Pe·~ 1936) • at tbe eautorn1a statton,. 
reported that the ael'\D c.al.cim and 1Dorpn1c pboapborua ~ the yoUQg 
pig vae higher than tor tbe ture hoa.t , Aleo., u the· •naa Calciua 
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decreaaed below noraal, there was at the same time a fairly regular 
increase in tbe tnorgan1c pboapbol"\18 1n the aena of mature am•la, bUt 
in young an1Mla there vu a decrease. Bohstedt et al. (l.926)· &bowed 
that the add1t1on of 2 per cent eaco
3 
to a diet cOIIQ>Osed ot white corn, 
vbeat lliddl1nga, linseed •al and salt reaul.ted in a higher content of 
serum calcia in pig'• blood than did the basal ration. l>wllop (1935). 
reported increased cal-eiua and decreased phOaphorus in t.be serum or pigs 
fed rations containing 1.62 per cent calcium with a calcium t.o pboepbOrue 
ratio of 1:0. 34. In studies relating the et'f'ect of a 1oW calcim diet. 
on blood sena calciua leYela, Bohatedt et al,. (:L926} re,POrted that pigs 
fed diet~ containing leaa than 0 .10 per ceo't calcia bad lower blood 
sena calcila than those fed. rations containiQg O.50 _to 0.80 per eent 
cal.cia. ~ttel et .i. (1931) found !flat . pip fed a baAl. ration lDV 
in calcium bad a lower blood ser,a calctuza and 1DOrgaoi.c pboapboraa t.ban 
tbOae· ted the aaae ration out o'f doOra . Sinclair (1932) reported tbat 
the dewlopaeat ot rickets caused a diminution 1n the eerua calcim 
level vithout -~ consistent ebeQge in pbosphorus le"81a• ft.le ad4itioa 
of vitamin D exerted an t.nrl.uence ill raising the ca.kj. , lewl or t.be 
serwa to noraal.. Bugbee ( 1936) reported 'that tbe •aa. aena caJ.c1m and 
inorganic pboaphorwJ le'Vels or tbe blood of oormal pi48 ot all ages vaa 
t'ound to be u..93 ailligraaa and 8 . ~ ailllcrams reepect1ve·l.Y· 
Porbes !!_!!.- (1915) vu t.be tint to sb0¥ that the aah per gna 
ot bone and the breekinc etrengt.b ot tbe bone• varied together 1n 
d creasing order aa the calciUII CQllten ,; of tbe ration vae oecreaaed. 
Bohatedt et a1 . (1926) aboWed tbat a c+• 8'll sequel of rtcut• la a 
d.iainution ot the c lcim ecntent ot C bones . 1n al.l instances, good 
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bones vere not necesaar1~ syncrnymous with good groltth . I t vas. show 
that t he su.PJ)lementat1on of cod-11 ver oil wi thout tbe ad.di tion of' calcit111 
salts to a lov-ealci diet ee.uaed the development of too brittle a bone 
which gave way to "iwont81'le0us fractures,."' S1nc.la1.r (~) reported an 
increase in the percentage of bOne a.sb and percentage ot calcium · ,in the 
ash when tall piga vere exp:>ood to sunlight. eakium &r:ld phosp:t:iorus . 
appeared to be pre.sent in tbe. bone, in a ratio of 2:,1 and in the ration 
in the ratio of 1.7:1. Bone a._sb percentages ranging f'rom 58 t.o 59 per 
cent were considered to indicate sat.1s~actory utilization and very accept-
able bone strength. Similar result. were obt.aine by Dunlop ( 1935) who 
conclud.~ that bone ash content ~ less than 55 per cent in the dry 
f'at-tree bone was the result of an unsuitable diet ¥1 relation to calcium 
-,.d phosphorus or a lack ot· vitamin D • ., Hie study also 1:ndicated that 
.., 
there was a poaitiw correlation between blood calcium and bone ash. 
Bethke· et al . (1933&) conclwied that a ,change in tbe cal.cium to phospborwa· 
ratio f':rom o.J.8:1 to 2.47:·l caused . si91it1cant increase in t.be percen1i$p 
ot aab, whereas, turtber additions of calcitm1 carbonate wit.h a wide~ 
of the ratio to 3.62~1 decre~d tlle ash content and breaking strength of 
the femUre of .gr,ov1r1&-t tteni.Dg pigs . ft.is work indicated that above a 
certain poiat,. the further add:!:tton of calc 1 an4 widening o"L the 
calcium to pl:I08pborus ratio . ppe rs to increase tbe rachitic quality ot 
tbe, ration. 
. ~· 
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The study reported here caiaista of two para trials. vaa 
~11m1nary trial where pJ,g received sunlight,. vitamin D an4 anti-
biotic supplementation . ln t.he second trial. the piga received varying 
levels of calcium and supplemental vitamin D VitbOut aeceaa to sunlight~ 
Weanling pigs of comparable age and weight vere used 1n each .of' 
the trial.s coud.ucted. Prior to being put on the experiment, tbey were 
1nmm:lied against bog ebol,era and erysipelas and worme<l With. aodil.llll 
fluoride . 
'fbe experimental animals used 1n thi.. study consisted of p\U'e:l>red 
Du:roca, Spotted Poland Cb1naa, Black Pol.and Chinas 4 8-pshirea. 
Division into lots was made so as to qualize f'actori of sex, breed, 
weight and Utter. 
'!he experiment. waa cond'UCte at the An:tmal lusbandry SVine Unit 
located one quarter mile north of the college. campus. The piga were 
housed and ted in concrete pa . lots 1n tbe south eJq>er1mental barn. 
Alll>le straw Ming was prov1ded. Bach lot w contai,rled 1D an 8 by 
lO•f'oot indoor pen with acces to automatic ael.f'-waterera at all t1mea . 
Beeb of' theae pena vaa connected to individ.ual. 8 by 16-f'oot conc~te 
surf'aced outdoor ruowaya cm the south by means of an upward mnging 
door (l'igure 1 )·. Bach lot contained a 200•:pound capaci.ty self • teedar 
far h-ee-chot.ce feeding. Beoords were pt of' all te c()D8Ulled 1>y 
e h JQt. The teed rema:Jntng t tbe tenainat1on Of the trial was 
1gtled back and aubtrac d t,be total f'e 
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fte J)ip were w1.gbecl indiYicluaUy wbn allotted to tbe experi-
ment, and every t110 weeks thereaf'ter . As they approaebed 200 pound• in 
veiaht, they wen veigbed veekJJ, and at 200 p)QQds tbey were reaowd 
tna the experiaeat. Anillal.a that clied or vere reao-ve4 before tb--; trial 
vu coapleted wre autopaied and exae1aed tor grou pathological leaiGDs. 
It tbe an1Ml bad been OD tbe ezperilleat.al rat.iGD t'or -ll weeks or mre, 
tbt team-a wre n•ned ·and preeenecl 'by t'~ tor future pby• ical 
and cbeaieal analysis. 
At the cloN ot tbe trial, the t'bteat gain1ng ani.Ml vaa rem,-,e.d 
troa each lot and •lali8htezed in the college -t laboratory. !be teaurs 
... ,. 
from each carcasa were removed, tagged and packaged and stored. in a deep 
freeze at approx:1-a+..ely 2B° Pabrenheit tor l.ater analyaea . In prepare.• 
t1on for analyses, they were placed in a forced-air oven for 48 hours at 
96° Centigrade to facilitate the removal of' adhering cartll.age and tissue . 
llaxilnln length and smallest di ter of _tbe indivi.dua.l.ly cleansed temura 
were determined by ae.an.s ot s mtcl'OIDeter . The we1ght of each bone was 
dete.rmined by the use ~ a Oba.us balance calibrated to read to .01 grmn~ 
Break:1 ng-strength detemiD.ations vere made .on a section of each 
femur abaft. A eect.1on or a length twice that of tbe anal.lest diameter 
was removed trca the llid•point area of each f'emur for the determ1Dation 
(Figure 2),. Breald.ng strength iJaS determined w1. th a. TJ.niua-Olsen d;ynamo• 
meter, with inward tension being exerted at both ends of the bone sectian. 
Thia gave an over...a.U breaking s'tre-ngt reading 1n pounds,. which, vben ., 
di v1ded by the caleulated: average cross-eeet.ional area or tbe section 
(square illcbes), gave the strength of the bone section :J.n pounds per 
quare inch. 
Atter tbe pbyaical. ~aaurements bad been caapleted, the ent.1re 
f'emur and tbe removed sect.ion vere crushed 1.nd.1 vidual.ly in a compreaaor 
to f'aeilitat.e extract.ion,. !'bey vere tben dried tor 2tt. hours in a forced• 
1r oWA t 9f/' Centigrade~ tollowed by ext.raction with alcohol ~ ether 
to reBM>ve t · t'at and 11,potd •terial. ~ method varied between trials 
and is discuseed -mre tully 1n the detailed pre.sentat.i.QD. ot each ,trial •. 
lloving extraction~ the samples· were dried ~or a, hours in a vacuum 
oven :t 6d' Centigrade and 35 pounds · uma. 
Duplle te ash detel'llinatioDs were made an a tw graa aaple ot 
the bone aect1cm, and on tbe e :tire '.tl!!llllll,, ir plus the remainder ot the 
t -~ • • -2B-
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Figure a. Yi w ot Peaur SectiGn Beaowcl l"or 
Breaking Strength DeteminatiOn 
aectian . '1'be pur_pose ot the two determinations ot eaeh bone was to 
deteraiae 11' there vu any difterence 1n ash content ct a section of 
the ahat't as compt.red to tbe entire t"eaur . Cale1 and phosphorus 
deteraination were tben mad on the &abed 881Qle& by tbe Station · 
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1.ocbem.iatryDep&rtllent, following A. o. A. c. met.bods ot dete:naination. 
Tbe baaal ratiou used 1n both trials (Table l.) re desiped 
with an optillml calcia to pbospborua r tio of 1.5:1 and conta1n1ng 
15 per cent protein.. Tbe experiment.al. at.ions vere mixed on a lDOO 
:t., used as a vi 1D D supp nt, vaa 
added to a premix ot gro stone ~ trace mineral salt, aa vere 
'fAB1B l 
Compoa1t1on of Baaal Rations Used 
( Per cent per 1000 pounds ration) 
Gnund yellow dent co~, lo •. 2 
Soybean oil meal ·( ~ aolnnt proceas) 
Tankage (~ protein) 
Ground l.illeatone ( 37 • ~ CIW!:1 ) 
'Trace ainer&l ealt 
2-49(: y 
1112 Supplement Y 
Zinc carbonate 
Tri I 
83.10 
10.~ 
5.20 
.80 
.50 
.5 lb. 
.5 lb. 
............. 
Trial II 
83.10 
10.q() 
5.-20 
.80 
.50 
.5 lb. 
.5 lb. 
40 grams 
'!/ 2-49C is a ntaain wpplement having a lllitl1MIID guarantee 
ot; Bibotlavin 2,000 ag •. per powld; .Pantothenic acid 
4,000 1118 • per pound; and •1ac1n 9,-000 -a~ per ;pound . 
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-:I 'lbe B12 supplaEnt used carried· a guarantee of Bi2 
activity of 9.0 mg. per pound (L .. L. Assay). It was 
added to tbe ra\1on, as waa tbe 2.!i9C, as a preventati ft 
apinat poesible ntamin def'icienc.ies •. 
the other tlddi ti we of minute ao»1>.t. 'Ibey were then t.borougbly 
mixed in a Y-blander betore being added to the bulk ot t.be ration. flle. 
irradiated yeut uaed in the t trial.aw a all :from tbe aame supply, 
hich was trtored under retrigent:ion tor preeenatiaa or activity~ It 
waa uaayecl at l.8,000 U.S.P. unit. ot: vitamin D per graa vaa ted at 
le l of 90 u.s.P. units per pound of'1ration as reCOllllleDded by 
Bethke et al. ( 1946). 
. .. 
W!":t I Vi tam1n D and Ant1biot.ic 
. lementation Por Grow§ Pigs 
'?be trial. was conducted during the s r of 1956_. 'It was 
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deaigQed to determine t.be ettect or supp · nt.aJ. vi tam1D D; and sunahiDe 
on conf'i.Ded growing pigs. A stUdy was coocurrentl.Y made to determine 
if antib1,0tic aupplemeotation present.ed any Vitamin D spar.iug effect in 
nine . 
The experimental an1,maJs used in this. tri.al consisted of 24 pure~ 
bred Duroc, Spotted Poland China and Black ft>land China wesnUng pigs 
which vere :farrowed in tbe 8',llllber of 1956. They were about 8 weeks of 
age when placed on tbe eXperimental. rations and bad an average initial. 
weight at. the beginn~ of the trial. of 33 ,PO\mds . 
'!lie trial con.aiated o£ six lota :. ,,f f'our p-J.gs each7 all of which 
were confined to the indoor pens by closure of the sv1nging doOr to the 
o'lrtatde runway,_ ~pt tboae· lots receiving the BUnJignt. treatment . laeb 
of the six lots vaa t"ed the Basal. Bation X ( 'table l), plus the treataent 
eupplamentationa listed in 2able 2 . 
to the ai.X lots . 
Since both v1tallln D sod sunlight be.~ been previoual.y sbo'llll ettec• 
tiw ia the prevention ot' rickets, Lota 2 and 5 were reapecu -vely aub-
Jeeted to these treat.En.ta . In an attempt to study tbe effect or anti-
biotic aupplementation on the requirement ror 'Y'1.taain D, lot 3 •• 
supplemented with antibiotic 1n t.be fora of' aureoaayc1n . Due to the 
J;>O sibility that a Joint action of the additives might in"VOlved, 
Lota 4 and 6 recei ,red the vitamin D supplementation iD t.be tora of 
1r.r iat.ed yeaat and each ot the tliO s received, re.spectiwly, the 
~ C 
k>tl 
Basal 
TABt.E 2 
SUpplBmental 1.fre tmenta Used in Trial I 
(Added to 1000 pcnmda Bual Batton I) 
lot 2 M)t 3 Lot' i. Lot 5 
Basal plus Baaal plus Basal plus BaMl plus 
lot 6 
Baaal. plua 
Ration I 5 P • lr•. .5 lb . 5 gm. Ir• Sunlight &mll&ht 
ra41ated Aurofae• radiated plus 5 811• 
yeast ·10 y yeast plus Irradiated 
.5 lb. yeast. 
Aurof'ae•lO 
Y '!be antibiotic wa& in the rorm ot Auro:fae-10., an anti-
biotic conc.en:trate containing aureoJllYCin guaranteed 
at 10·.0 gr a per polm.d . 
the ant1b1otic and sunlight eupplement . '!he pigs .in. lDt l ve:re used as 
control.a for tbe trial. Bep]i'esentati &a1J1ples of the r :tion from each 
lot vere collected at the mi:d•point of the experi.meAtal. period and sul>-
mitted · to the St.ation Biochemistry Department for analysis . !be Baaal 
Rati.On I analyzed . 93 per cent ea.lcium and .47 per cent pboapborua., 
giTiD& calcium to pboapborus, ratio of 1.97:1., as compared to the 
deligDed ratio ot 1 .. 5:1. '1'be protein content of' the ration on analysis 
was 15. 35 per cent. The trial vaa ot l.6 veeu duration-•nuting t.be 
fil"at part ot Avguat and wna1Datin6 1n late lo'¥'ellber . 
t tbe cloee· or the tri I one an1aal was s-laught.ered tl'Olll each , 
lot and tbe teaira raiow<l ror pb,,yatcal and cbeaical analyee•,, · 
previously mentioned. In Trial I,. atter being cleansed ot edherillg 
t1 ue I the breaking- strength section - • remved and a eroaa-aect1on&l 
are-a calculated by aaurement vith a micrometer . An awrap ~ ae-veral 
diameter measurements, taken at '# .... a
0
.E8 to each other, vu obtained 
at both end.a of the section and tbe midpoint. Bot.b inside and outa1de 
diameters vere calculatecl at the end points of tbe aeotion, and an awrage 
outside diameter at the midpoint. l'olloving breakiug atrength deterratna-
t1on, the •~ti.Qn wu aa1l8d ill two, late.rall,y, and ~ £D•1de diameter 
was taken at tbe midpoint. InSertiDg ti. average di._ten., the formula 
~~ ( . 
· n = diameter) was used to calculate the inside and outside 
4 
are-.. at tbe three apec11'~ points.. A net .area tor each pcuat. vaa tbeD. 
determined by the aubtraction of the inaide· · area f':raa tbe outside area 
4ete:na1Da~ion.. The a-venae· 0£ the three net areas pve • approxiaat.ion 
of' the average croas-sect1onal area or the bone .section. These caJ,culat.ed. 
areaa vere later aubJ.ected to test by the more. accurate: •tbod .or area 
deteftllinat..ion, by use of p1az)1meter, and were f'OUM to be quite .ac.cvate 
re.gardles 02 the u-reaul,ar1 ty ot the · ne-. ..,. 
In preparation f,or chemical aoalyais, tbe :femurs am their cone• 
apmding ae.cti.ons were 1.Ddivl uaJl3 l)&rt.ially cruabed, , and t.ben dried tor 
2.ta, boura in a f'orced-air oven at ~ Centigrade... The dried smp].ea were 
then extnlcted f'or '$J bourap with alcohol toll.owed •bf 3()· hours w1tb ether 
to remo'W the li}X)id aaterial... Follov:uag 20 hours •or drying 1n a ..cuia 
o-v.,n, each AII.Ple was 1gbed and t n subJected to anal.y$'1a for total 
... ~ 
Relation of calcium to Pbosp.borus Ratios ot the 
!&tion on the 8u,PRlemental leed tor Vitamin D 
Previous workers have shown that the r tion becomes more rachiti,c 
upon the furtber addition of calcium and the widening of the calci\lll to 
phosphorus ratio . 'this trial was desiped to eupply calcium to phosphorus 
ratios of 1.5:1, 2.0:l and 2.5:l 1n order to determine the level at 
vbich the ration became rachi tie . In order to study the ef'tect ot 
vitamin D supplementation on calcium utilization and deposition, vitaain 
D vaa supplemented at t.be three level.a of calcium also . Thie pel'llitted 
a cmipariaon within each le-vel of cal.c1U11, with and without vitamiJ:l D 
supplementation, as veil as between levels· or calcium. 
file Pi&• in Trial II consisted of 48 purebred-Duroc ~ Spotted 
Poland China and Bampehire ottspring farrowed in the tall ot 1956. . ~ 
Following weaning at about 6 weeks or age, tbey were allotted by 
selective randomization into· 12 lot.a ~ 4 pigs elM:h . The etratitication 
vaa carried out in such a manner aa to allot two Duroca,. one Spotted 
Poland China and one Ballp~re to each lot . When placed on the 
elq)erimental rat1ona , the pip had an average initial ve1.gbt ot 36.5 
pounds. 
The trial consisted ot au t.reatmenta vhich were replicated . 
All treatments 1n thia tr1a1 recei-wtd Aurotac-10 in order to iDc.reaae 
-the growth reaponae. All pigs lfel'e confined indoor.a de-void or clirect 
11un}1ght throughout tbe eJq>erimenuu period . fbe replicated lots were 
ted t.be Baaal Bat.ion II (Table l) plus he aupplalltntaUona aho1m in 
Table 3. Be.Al Bation II (Replicated J.ota l and 4) aerved aa cantrol 
and was deaiped with an optimum caL to phoapborua ra-tio ~ 1.5:1, 
lot l 
·(Bep.) 
Suppleaental 'fre tments Used 1n 1rr1al ll 
(Added to 1000 pounds Basal. Ration ll) 
Lot 2 
(Rep.) 
Lot 3 
(Bep.) 
Lot 4 
(Bep.) 
lDt 5 
(Rep.) 
1Dt6 
(Bep.) 
Baaal Basal · plua Basal p1us Basal pl.us 
5 p. Ir-
radiated 
yeaat 
Baaal pl.us 
6.l lb. Gr. 
Limestone 
p~ 5. 8111• 
Irradiated 
yeast 
Basal plu.a 
12.l lb. On 
Lillleatone 
plus 5 P• 
Irradiated 
yeast 
Bat1on ll 6.1 lb. Gr. 12.l lbs. 
Limestone Y Qr. Lime-
atone 
!/ Ground limestone vas used as a • calcium suppleamt, and was 
coapoaed aoetly .of calcil.B carbonate. It had a guaranteed 
analyais of 37.5 per cent calcium. 
which yielded • 725 per cent calc1a 11114 . • 40 per cent phosphorus gt v1Dg 
~ ' 
a ratio ot 1 .. 81:1. '!be ration deaigned tor lota 2 8114 5 (Replicated), 
with a . ratio ot 2.0;1,, on ana]Jrsia contained .92 per cent calcium and 
.tao per cent phosphorus g1Ving a ratio' ot 2.33:1.. Lots 3 and 6 
( .Replicated) were deaigned with a. ratio o~ 2.5:1 ot calcium to pboapborwt 
1D the ration and analyzed .93 per cent calcia and .38 per cent 
phoapborua giving a calcilal to pboapborua ratio of 2.47:l. A8 indicated 
1D -'!able 1,. &inc carbOD&te vaa added to the Basal Bat1oo II. 'fhia was 
done aa a control aga1nttt parakeratoaia which t'requently reaulta on 
di.eta ban.ng a h1&h level ot cal.ci'ID, aa abown by Vabl.atroa ( 1957). 
Zinc carbonate vu added to the :ration at a level or 110 graaa per 1000 
pounds ot ration and was provided to ~ treatmenta at the aaae i.va1. 
lJbe trial was 17 weelts in length-•.trtart.iD& October 18, 1956 and 
tenunating February 13,. 1957. It vaa d.1.vided into tvo pbaae•: fl'Olll 
initial weight to 125 pounds and tl"Olll 125 pounds to 200 pound•• When 
a lot reached an average ve1ght of 125 pound·s, the teed raaining tor 
that period w s weighed back, thus na.bling the, calculation of teed coo• 
suaption and etticiency tor each period of the trial. 
Calc1wa and inorganic phosphorus . deterainations were made on the 
blood serum. 9t the iDdi vidual.. pigs in Trial. II at the elld ot the 
experimental period . Bach 1.ndi vidual animal vas pl.aced 1n the weigbtog· 
chute for confinement t.o facilitate the collactiion ot blood. The tail 
vas cleansed vith alcohol, clipped free ot hair and about a one-halt' 
inch allt was made 1n tbe tip of the tail. Five to ten millitera of 
whole blDod were allowed to flow :freely into a clean 10 ailliter collec-. 
t1on tube which vas tl'.len corked and labeled tor ana13"aes. fiJe analyaea 
vere conducted, by the Station B1oc.heailltry l>epartaent I vi th calciua being 
determ.ned by the Clark..COlllp NodUication ot the gr&mer-!1edall •tbod 
and inorganic phosphorus, by the l"iske and. Subbarow colorimetric deter• 
mi.nation tor blood phosphorus. 
:Oue to the dif':f icw.;y encountered in making the determina:tion in 
~ial l I the -Ulod ot preparing the teaura for analyaea in Trial ll 
w. a varied. 1Cae¥hat . 1lbe average croaa- aectional area ot the temur 
eection, reaoved tor bre ing..atrength dete2'111.Dat1on, 1fa8 detenaiDed 
by mean• or a plant meter. Staarl)ed ink iapl"ints ot tbe end croas•aect1ons 
were made at th tille or removal and o~ the aid-aeet,1.on following the 
bre 1Dg strength deteraination.. 'fbeae were then traced vi tb the planimeter, 
giving a aore accurate detel'llination o · the area. 
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Following part 1 crushing of the femurs and their corresponding 
section, they were individual ly extracted to-i: 15 hours vith lcobol 
followed by 15 hours with etber . 'lhey were then drted in the vacU\D 
oven under the same conditions s in Trial I. When drying was complete,. 
they were ground in Wiley mill using a medium screen to reduce tbem to 
a finer, more uniform particle size on which a more accurate chemical. 
analyse coud be mw1e . '?bey were t.ben sUbjected to another 15 hours 
extraction with l.cobol and 15 hours with ether, redried and weighed on 
a tat-tree, moisture-tree basis. 
,; 
RISUUrS A1ID DI.SCUSSIQll 
The maJor cr1ter1 considered in this study and the analyaea ot 
the results were: rate ot growth, teed efficiency, f'eed consumption and 
. ' 
tbe visual appearance of gros rachi tic symptoms . !'be atwly later 1.Dcluded 
tvo additional criteria 1n an attempt to obt 1n aupp,le•nt.ary intoraatioq. . 
These were bone devel.opaent, used to a limited extent 1n both trials; and 
the calcium and inorganic pboapborus level.a -of tbe blood., which v studied 
in ~1al II only. 
Eff'ect o~ .Sunlls1!t, Vitamin f) and Ant1biot1c 
Supplementation During the Oroviy PeriOd 
'fbe results concerning the ettect of the various auppl,ementat1ona 
to tbe f'eed1ng value or Basal Ration I pre . 8bown in !able a.. It 1a 
. .., 
evident from these data t.bere is no statistical.13' signit'1cant ditterence 
between the aver• daily gain and .:teed requirements per 100 pounds 
or gain for any of the treatments over the cao.tro-1 (Lot l.) . Tbeee 
result• indicate tbat there is no need, as mea.BUl"ed by grovth reaponae, 
or supplemental vitamin n in eonf'iD d groving pigs ot th1.a area, a• vaa 
similarly indicated by Bart St.eenbock (1922) at the -V1scona1n Station . 
The p1ga in Lots 3 and 4,. which received the antibiotic supplement., gained 
approximately 6 per ee.nt :taster than did the pig 1n Iota l and 2. 'flus 
increase in growth l"&te 1.a w1 thin t.be range of •expecta t1.on .due to antibiot.1c 
supplementation. Aa a result, tbere vs.a a i:eductton 1n time required 
With ant1biot.1c . Becauae 
deticiency o~ vitamin I> did not. eXiat, 1t vaa im.poaaible to dete1"1111ne it 
.,, 
TABLI 4 
A Co.mparilJQQ ot Sµnligbt,. Yi tem1n D and Antibiotic 
SUpplamentatiOD OD Confined Qrov1Jlg Pig& 
Suppleaentatico ,er 
1000# Bual Jtation l 
11o. ot Pige 
lo. ot Pigs Died or Beaned 
Av •. Initial Vt., lb. 
Av. J'1nal wt., lb. 
Av. total Clain., lb .. 
Av. Bo,. Daye on feed 
.v. 1>611,;y a.in, lb .. 
6-. • 
Av. Daily ,_d Con1., lb. 
Feed Cone. per ovt. Cl&iD, lb. 
Lot 1 
lone 
4 
O; 
33 .. 2 
209.2 
176.0 
99.0 
.1.79 
.5.'10 
32l 
~t. 2 lot 3 .Lot 4 · Lot 5 
5 p.. Ir• • 5 lb~ · Xur ... 5 ih. Aur• · suiilljht 
radiated otac•lO otac•lO~p1ua · 
yeaet 5 gm. Jrr. Y. 
4 
0 
33.0 
203.5 
170.5 
95.0 
i.eo 
6 .. 02 ~ , .. 
335, 
4. 
0 
· 33.0 
213.8 
180.8 
95.0 
1.90 
5.6a 
295 
4 
0 
33.0· 
215.2 
182.2 
95.0, 
1.92 
6.)4 
33l 
4 
1. 
31.7 
198.0 
166 •. 3 
94-3 
1:n 
5.74 
334 
4 
0 
33.2 
1.92.8 
~59.6 
103·\'5 
1.56 
5.05 
328 
~ 
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the antibiotic exerted sparin action on tbe supplemental need for the 
vitamin. Although it appears that the sunlight supplementation in Lota 
5 and 6 caused a reduction in tots.l g 1n and average dai.ly gain and thus 
an increase in days required to reach market weight, the variation 
between Lot 5 and the control (wt 1) is too insignificant to draw any 
conclusions. lot 6. ho ever, varies considerably from both tlle control 
(Lot 1) and 1ts eorrespondin,gly treated IDt 5. Thie evi.dently is due 
to the individuality of tbe animals in Lot 6 . lt is al.so possibl.e that 
the results of both Lota 5 and 6 may be credited to the fact that these 
lots had increased pe,n apac-e aad rec i ved more exercise • !his indicates 
that further study nee,d to be conducted on the effeet ot sunlight under 
otherwise identical environmental cond1·tions •. 
supplementation of vitamin D to..· iaal.s receiV'l.116 aunUght. appears 
~ 
to have a depressing ef'teet_ though not sisr,lific:ant, on rate of ga1.n and 
to produce a alight 1ncre se · in feed eft1c·iency as i.Jldl.eated in tot 6 as 
compared to lot 5. This trend in variation may again be due to the 
indi viduall ty or the aniJna;s in Lot 6 .• 
Disregarding 1.ots 5 and. 6., due to their ditterence iD environaen1'61. 
conditions., ~l'Olll the rest ot the treatment• -it appears that Vitamin D , 
suppl.eaentat.icm, in the form of irradiated yeast, bringa about an increase 
in teed consumption as indic :ted by Lots 2 and 4 as co~ to IDta l 
and 3, respectively, in which the treatments vere ot:bervise identical.. 
-rhese reaults correspond to the findings of' J'obnaon and Palmer (l.938), 
who ea>natrated that t addition or 
an iaproveaent in ppetite . 
,, 
adiated yea.st to the ·rati.on cawaed 
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The animals re individu ll,y observed for gros · raehitic a,apt.oau 
throughout the uperment&l period. file.re appeared to be no indication 
ot reehi tic lesions due to any of the treatments. rhough there a aome 
appearance of et.ittne in two of the experimental an1mala early 1n the 
period, 1t gradually d.iainisbed and disappeared before the c<aq>letion of 
t.be trial; theretore, it wag not charged against the treatment. _Qne ease 
of st1tfness appeared. in IDt 3, receiving the antibiotic supplement. The 
an:tmal .shoved eigne, ot intlMaation and swelling in ·one leg on the third 
w 1gb date o-t the experiment. ~s condition persisted until the siXtb 
weigh date and then di.appeared. '1'be aecond _pig a.f:f'.eet.ed, was t:rom lot 
5 having access to sunlight., and developed stiffness 1n tbe front legs 
and an abnormal arched back by tbe third weigh date ot the trial... Bovewr, 
by tbe fourth weigh date his poature returned to normal, and the stiff• 
neu diminiabed mtil tt dieappeerecl c.Qlllpletely by the titth weigh datA. 
OM an.imal in Jot 5 vu removed from the experiment, &tter -weighing on 
tbe 82nd day, because of fail.ure to respond noraa.Uy. Tve-1 ve day• later 
it died and. on autopay vas found to have 1.e-ukem1a. 'l'bere vaa generalised 
in:vol'V8Mllt o~ the lymph nodeS and aarked enlargement or the aplaen· 8Dd 
Uwir vith the tumc)r cell inf'i1trat1ons. lfbe ~th of t.bia Pia vu no-t 
credited to the treatment ot the lot, and tor analyses of the data, the 
enfMl vu completely remved f'l"0ll the experiaellt. The raoval recauired 
an a4Just.aent in teed -~ by the lot, which vaa made by fl\lbtract .. 
ins the reaoved ant•l ~ • eatiJDated t'eed conaaptioo. durina the period 1 t 
vu on the trial. This was comput.ed l>Y taking t.be •-raae pound• t'eed 
couumed per pound gain tor t.be lot> and aultipl.yi.ag by the 62 pounds 
gaiDed by tbe an1mal rea:,ved. 
Figure 3 abows the t-.urs ~moved from one aniDal in each treat• 
nt at time ot sl&ugh~r. t'heir physical •asureaents and cheaical 
analyses are umarif.ed in bbl 5 • . 
LOT-2 LOT-3 
JI 
LOT-~ LOT-6 
. . 
Figure 3. •1ew of' tbe Pemur Bone• Be:mow:cl l'roll 
Ole P:18 1n Bach lot ~ Tria.t I , 
Very Uttle can be c..oncl.uded tJ"Oa these data becauae ot the 
3 
11111 te4 number ot sample• . liovever, various trend.• an 1nclicat1 ve ot 
poeaible results which may be obtained on turtber, .more eoaplete studies . 
As indicated in figure 3, only oae bone was analyzed 1n lot 6 
because ot tail.u:re to remow the corre.poncUng bone at. ti.lie ot alat-+,er. 
_,, 
The len&th and dry tat- free ight of the temurs appear to vary only 
alJ.gbtl.y, vith tbe tendency being toward depressed lengt,h and weight 
SUpplementationa Per 
1000# Bual Batioa I 
--- ·--
Ph,yaiaal Meaaureaente 
Av. Lingth, cm. 
TAJU 5 
A ~iaon ot the Phye1ce.l Neaauremente and 
Chemical .Anal.ya.ea o~ Pemura hem '2-ial I 
IQt l f.ot 2 lot 3 Lot 4 
5
1 
P• fr- .5 lb. Aur .. .5 lb. -Aur-
Lot 5 
lone radiated ot'lia•lO Of"-0..,10 plu~ Sunlight 
yeast 
' 
5 P• Irr. t. 
18.10 17.38 17.92 18.00 16.95 
Av. Dry, l'at.•Jree Wt.., P• 91.08 89.l.O 1.03.50 87.89 92.oa 
Av. Bre&Jd.na Strength, 
(l.000 pounds / sq • .tn.) 6.73 7.13 7.74 5.66 10.33 
.£bemical Apalfeee 
. Aohlm~~~ ~ • 72.95 69.42 .(. '• 71.82 72.94 70.01 -
total !/ 64.28 65.41 64.90 66 .14 65 .68_ · 
Calcim, per c~t 
Section 30.68 31.00 30.24 32.oa 33.16 
Wotal 29.54 26.34 27.81 27 .91. 25.64 . 
Phosphorus 1 £4:r cent ' ' 14.60 13.26 14.27 13.95 12.88 Section 
total 12.aa u.75 12.95 13.40 - 10.92 
J:pt 6 
SUnli&bt 
plus 5 Ill• 
Irr. yeut 
J.8.60 
102.20 
12.71 
69.97 
64 .o6 
35.ao 
24.75 
12.85 
13.36 
!/ tJbe "eectioD" remowcl .:r-or breaJu.nc et.rengtb det.erminat.ioa from wbicb a 2 gram eample 
vu removed tor .aeparate anal,yNa. 
'Y the t.otal femur boJle plus the reaind4tr ot the "section." 
~ 
ot tbe femurs ot confined an1mals , by supplementation vi th vitamin D 
1n the torm of' irradiated yeast, as indicated by c paring Lots 2 and 4 
to :Lots land 3 respectively. In the lots subjected to sunlight, 
irradiated yeast supplementation tends to have an additive effect on 
all physical measurements as indicated by comparing tot 6 to lDt 5. 
'!here also appears to be a significant ettect due to sunlight on the 
breaking strength of the femurs as shown in the data of Lots 5 and 6 as· 
compared to the four eont1ned lots . However, this may in. pa.rt be 
credited to the additional exercise these animeJ.a received, because of 
their larger areaa of continement, which may possibly have exerted an 
iDtluence on bone deYelopnent . 
Due to the inability to produce rickets 1n the confined pigs 
:f'ed the basal ration, it is difficul t tp draw SJ:1y conclusions t'1'0lll 
-< 
the cbemtc.al analyses ot the f'emurs . 'the bone ash percentages in all 
treatments fall well above tbe level s set by Sinclair (1929) of 58 
to 59 per cent as indicative of satisfactory utilization end acceptable 
bone strength. It may be concluded f'rom this there was no roohitic 
effect on the bone develoi;aent ot any of the treatments . 'fbeie ia 
very little variatioo in tbe result• of the calcium and phosphorus 
dete:nainatione . In nearly all lots however. the levels of calcium 
and phoapborua are higher for the section than ter tbe total femur . 
'lbe a-verage ratio ot calcium to phosphorua in tbe section is 1.9011, 
as caapared to 2 . 16: l ill t.be total f'emur . The bigher level of 
these 1111nerala and as a resul.t also to, l aah 1n the section 
indicated that the ealeitlll and pbospborua in the ,shaft were not needed 
tor normat bone growth and developnen - Thia suggea.ted that the 
supplemental aupply thrQugh the ration was sufficient ven when vitain 
D vas not supplelnented# 
Pigure 4 g1-.es a View ot the eross-seetiona.l inked imprints .of 
l 2 3 4 S 6 
00000 .0 
000000 
LOT 1 LOT 2 OT 3 
7 8 1 z. 
0 0 a 
0000 0 
LOT+ LOTS LOT 6 
Pigure 4. crou-eectional Viev ot the Enda ot 
the Bemoved Sections ot Each Pemur 
The onl.y suggeati w d:U:tereneea ot the· cross-sectional view is tbe 
apparent. t.hickneaa o:t bone structure of lot 3 and 6. this ia coo·-
t'inaed by the additional weight or the femurs, but it is not. supported 
by eit.ber increased pboapborus or calci deposition . these results 
.1.Ddicate the variation to be found in the bone :t'ormat1on of' various 
an1Mla, and thus exemplify the inadequacy or the temur results based on 
only one animal per treatment. 
The dat a obtained :f'rom i al I do not reveal any significant 
difference between the groups receiving vitamin D supplementation during 
the growing period and the confined control group, indicating that on 
a ration well-balanced, v1th respect to calcium and phoapborus, there is 
DO need for the supplementation ot v1i.1n D. 
lttect ot Calcium to Phosphorus Ratio at the 
Ration on the Sup:ple11ental leed tor Vitazain D 
A suaary of the reaults ot varying tbe level of' calcium in the 
ration, with and without vitamin D supplementation, is gi'Ven in 'fable 6. 
!be weight gain data were analyzed atatistically by ·means of a split• 
plot design tor tbe purpose at determining the effects due to the 
interaction of calcil.B levels and vitamirl D supplementation within each 
It is eVident from ttie data and tbe analysis of variance sboVD 
in ~le 7 there is no statistically significant difference between 
treatments, levels of calcium or the interaction ot the two. '1'be data 
vere also analyzed statistically f'or each phase ot the trial to deter-
mine 1f' the age of' tbe anillaa may have att'ected the reaponae to treat-
J181lt.. In both phases the results were not significant . It appear• 
troa these result• that 1.Dcreaaing the level ot calcium 1n the diet from 
.725 per cent to .930 per cent, giving calcium to pho.spborua ratio• ot 
trom 1.81:1 to 2.47:1, has DO ef'f'ect on ~he rate o~ gain ot COllt1Ded 
growi,ng piga . Alao, as previously show in ~ial I, the ,auppl.Amentation 
.;) 
ot vitamin D appears to haw DO influence on tbe rate of' gain, regard.le•• 
of' the level ot calci1a present. in the ration within the Ua1t.e UHd 1n 
this experiment . 
WU6 
A ComJ,ariaon of Va.rying t.evele of Calcium, With and Without 
fitein D Supi,-1elllentation, fed to Qontined Growing Pigs 
trt . l 'frt . 2 • 'frt . 3 Trt . 4 Trt . 5 ,rt. 6 
SUpplementation Per 6. l lb . Gr .12. l lb . Qr. 5 fllll . In-a• 6, 1 ll.h Ou 12. l lb . Gr . 
UXJO# Basal Rat1on ll Jone Limeatone L1meetone diated Jeut U-etooe Liaaetone 
plus 5 P • pl.U8 5 Sil • 
Irr. Yeaat Irr. Yea.at --------------------- -
!f o. ot figs per treatment 'Y 8 8 8 8 8 8 
lo . of Pigs Died or Remowd ' 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Av. Initial Wt • • lb . 37 . O 37 •7 38.5 38.5 38.3 37. 7 
Av. Pinal Wt . , lb, 204.o 205 .2 1.98. 3 201.a 205 .7 203. 5 
Av. 'l'otal Oa1.n1 lb , 167 .o 167.5 159,8 163. 3 167 .4 165.8 
Av. lo, Daya on hed ,1_.8 9(),0 90°0 88. 7 91. 7 93.2 
.'A,v. Daily: Gain, l'b . 1.83 1~86 1.80 1,84 1,84 1 .80 
~ ~ 
Av. 1>ail.Y feed Con, . , lb . 6 .10 6. 35 6.31 6.38 6.34 6. 3lf. 
Peed aona . per cwt, Gain, lb . 336 31'.1 357 344 347 357 
'¼/ lacb treatment conaieted of tvo replicated lots of 4 pi.gs each. 
~ 
SOl.lrCe 
Between Beps . 
Between i..vals 
Reps . X !At'Vel s 
Between Trta . 
Trta . X Bepa .•. 
trts. X levels 
Trts. I Bep.s . 
Remainder 
Total 
TABLE 7 
.Analysis ot Variance Table tor the Average 
Daily Ga1ns ot Pigs in 'trial II 
s. s. . D. F. 
.001 l 
.017 2 
. 031 2 
. 001 l 
.034 l 
.. ()IJO 2 
X ~vels .159 2 
.653 24 
.936 35 
•• s. 
.001 
..oo85 
.0155 
.001 
.034 
.oao 
.0795 
.OZ(2 
The data are 1nd:tcati ve of 11 ttl.e varation ll'. t.be average daily 
reed coneumption ot the <11f'terent trea1;menta, as indicated by the treat-
.mt means 1n Tabl e 6. ~re aPP,tars to be a sl.1ght ditterence in tbe 
a"Verage daily f'eed con8Ulllpt1on for t~atmeot. l, and a.a a result a 
variation in tbe feed efficiency ot thia treatment aa compared to the 
-others . Aa waa the 1.Ddteat.ion in Trial I, there ~ appears to be a 
slight. decreaae 1n teed efficiency by the llddit.ion of vitaain D, coa-
paring Lota 4 and 5 t.o Iota land 2 . However, because ot tbe wu-1at1on 
between the average :feed eff'1c1ency values tor each tJ-eatamt aa &bow 
1D Tab1e 8, it is evident that the, difference la not a.1gni.ticant . An 
inapection of' the mean teed etf'iciency tor eacb repUcat.e, duriag each 
oft.be two pbaae of' the trial, :1Dd.1catea there is no mitont trend ot 
,8 
reaul.ts . In most caaes t be variation bet.wen replicate• ia aa great or 
greater· than t.be variation between treataent.a . ftere ia a de.finite 
'!rt • . l
SUpplementationa 
per la»# Bual Kone 
Ration II 
Plret Phase!/ 
Replicate l 259 
Replicate 2 265 
,._cond Pbaee g/ . 
QI 
440 Replicate l 
lleplicate 2 402 
Total trial 
Replicate l 339 
lleplicate 2 332 
-
!'ABX& 8 
A Comparison .'4 the Mean J'eed ltticiency 
Values tor Each Replicate of !rial II 
trt . 2 'lrt • . ~. trt . 4 
6.1 lb . Or. 12.l lb. Gr- 5 gm. Irra-
Ltmeet.one Umeatone diated Yeaat 
26o 318 302 
289 306 262 
395 459 366 
444 353 482 
331 386 335 
352 3Z1 344 
t'rt . ~ 'lrt . 6 
6.1 lb . or. 12.l lb. Or . 
Limestone l.imeatone 
plus 5 SID• plua 5 gm. 
Irr. Yeaet Irr. Yeast 
267 237 
305 319 
416 4U 
427 487 
336 320 
359 393 
?:/ 'Iba "firat. Pbue" ref'era to the period including tl"Olll initial weight to 125 pound• • 
Y the •s.cond ~" retere tot.he »eriod 1Dcluding from 125 pound.a to~ pound.a . 
~ 
increue ill feed consumption per 100 pounds gain during the latter phUe 
ot the trial; hoVe.wr* this is a normal reaul.t, because of the lmow.n 
dec"t"ee.se in the etticieney of the animal. Of intere.st are the mean feed 
ett1c1encies of treatments 1 and 4. In tbe first feeding phase, replicate 
1 of treatment l showed ~ greater teed e.tfi:ciency than replicate 2 . In 
the correapondt.Dg treataent 4,. receiving the Vitamin D ~lement6tion,, 
:repUcate· 2 showed tbe greater feed efficiency. In the · second phaae, 
boVe-.er, the mean et1"icienc1ea or the tvo replicates: in each 0£ these 
treatments were reversed fzom the above order. ·!be only explaaation that. 
C$11 be given tor this 1s the individ\lAl dif'ferenees of tbe 8Jlfmala in 
each lo·t . 
tile results ot the weight gain and f'eed et"f'ieieney data in this 
trial would indicate that the small ditterencea that 11JB.Y exist betveeD the 
~ 
treatments cannot be d.etermioe.d re,llably unless the precision or the· 
eltptrimelltal design is increased. PoesibJ.y individual t'ee:diDg or 1nereaa..-
1ng tbe :nuaber ot ·repUeatee per treatment aboul,d be cOllsidered to c1,w 
greater stat1at.ical control_ of within treatment•, which in tbe present 
&tudy may be maak1 ng the dUfeftJM:es between levels or ealcilD w bet.ween 
treat.manta vithin each level.. 
Another tactor a:bould be eareful.ly couide:red be.tore ,my conelua.ions 
-.re draw tl"OII. the results •or !Ti.al. n . lfbia 1& the re11>'11al ot one 
animal from each ot the replicated lot•, u tndie&ted. 1D "lablA 6 . !'be 
reason tor the rea>val in all inet.ances waa becauae o£ death or t&Uure of 
the aniJlal to reapond. One i,1g 1n J.ot d.ied on the 43:nl day or t.be. 
experiment and on &utopay -was found to haw eevere gaetroeateritie. 
Another an1nal, 1n the c:orresponcling ~ •,,!' ... cate, lot 2a, ,.. reaoved troa, 
the ex.pttriaent tbe 72nd ~ because ot taUure to re8}101'14 DOZ'a&lly. •lfbia 
animal was sacrificed~ and on utopsy was found to have a alight eirrbosia 
of the liver. In J.ot 3 a pig died the 25th day ot the experillent; bove-ver, 
due to its decompoae4 conditlo.n it va · illposaible to pertora an autopay. 
On the 26th d-, of the trial, an animal .was lost 1n l.ot ~. On autopay, 
he showed anemia with death reault.ing tl'Olll edema of the 1uns•• fteN vas 
also fluid 1n the body cavities. Ia each case of death there vaa no 
definite t.odication of 1t being due to treatment recei-ved1 which is turtber· 
Just1t1ed by the two case• of early death {25 and 26 ·day&).; this hardly 
being suff'icient time tor the treatmen't to bave a .tatal e:rtect . ln aU 
cases of death or removal the .aniaala were or the ltazq>ab1re breed. IA 
the later phase ~ the trial, two o"t.ber repreMmtatiwa ot thia breecl,. 
t'r'0ll Lots l &l1d 5, developed vba.t vaa- thought to poaalbly be r1cuta, 
-< 
signified by es:u.arse-mt ·and st1ttneas ot tbe bocks . Both e1Mla vere 
slaughtered at the c.oaplet1oo or t.be trial, and 1n both Mmbera the -.U 
bones of the Joints appeared to be tuaed or calcified. -lbough thia •Y 
haw been ciedited to the treatment., it vaa aaaumed1 because it cli mt 
appear in other an:1•11 ot tbo• reapee\iw lota, that the predispoal:Dg 
cause waa. tbe p,oeral condition ot the antMl, which in all repreaent.a-
ti- a of the llllapahire bzeed &P,PM1'e4 to be GD a lowr plane than tbat ot 
other breed8 repreaented. At t.be complatio.D o~ tbe· trieJ. t.be data iaU• 
cated that in all treatment.a tbe Jlaapahires produced~ lowest pins,, 
and 1D ao doing btaaed the results of each lot . Theae reaaona are the 
juatitic :t1an ror remving the ta 
:frc:n au lot, be-fore analyeia. 
A constructive argument aga:Snst this procedure lD\ll.4 be that t.be 
predispoaing cause waa maknovn,. tbat it -.y wll ha been rickets . 
Por this reason rurther Justification f"or the removal Of the an1Mla is 
presented 1n !able 9, which gives the brealti.Dg strength .and cbeJllic . 
analyses ot the bone and le~l of bl.ood ceJ.c1um ad phoapborua, when 
obtained,. tor tour of the :removed animals which were attected aa 
previousl.y discussed. 
lot 
Bo. -
l 
2 
2a 
5 
TAJ11B ·9 
Data Obtained prom tbe Pemurs and B1'IOd or Pour 
of the Aff'ected Mimals Removed f"1'C8 ·Trial ll 
Bone Analyses Blood AnalyMa 
Aah Cilci:um Pbosp rua )IN&king 5L:i.m PboapbprWI 
f f f i Str.el:Mlth ls· l JOO mi. ) 
~ 
70.93 30.86 14.35 10 .70 10. ltO lD. 11 
69.26 27.89 14.26 11.. oa. ......... ----
69.92 29 •. 21 1a.. 13 9.78 ,., . .._. ..... .... 
69.92 35.46 14.53 1.3.00 11J . 30 j .87 
Tbeae ta cle&rl,,y indicate tbBt al:thougb theae an1ma) • did .not ~•pond 
normally 811d epecU'ical~ tboae- trca Jot• 1 aud 5,. ~ch 4-fltloped a att.n'-
neaa cbancteriatic ot rieketa, tbe cauae def'ini:tel,y vaa not rlclre'ta. 
~he bone ash, calcia and phosphorus level.a are all at about tbe .-e 
level as .obtained 1n '!rial. I,. in which caae no rachit.ic ayaptc:aa wn 
ob rved . 'fbe breaking trength i-a we-ll abo?e DCmlal. 1n all 1nataucea., 
the level ~ bloOd cal.cim 1• ell aoove the· racbJ:tic J.ewl. ot 8 ag. 
,reaulta it must be r.eali~d tbat the removal. of these animals possibly 
bed scae undetermined etfect on the l"eaults, and azq conclusions drawn 
f'?'OII the data available mwst be moc:U.tied e.ccord1D.g].y. 
In all eaaea of remo1lal,- teed Justmente vere , tbe method 
used dependilig on the time the an:imal bad been on tbe experiment.. ·u 
1 t bad been on experlllent tmouF the tirst phase ot the trial or lOQger~ • 
1.ta consumption as e&lcw.ated an tbe baais ot tbe •~rage pounda of 
teed conwmed for the lot per pound ot gain, as was the procedure in 
'trial I . It, bowe-wr, 1 t an the treatment ·on1y a short period, as 
in the cue ot Iota 3 and 4, 2 . 7S pounds teed per ;pound ot pin vas 
arbi trarll.y. ass1Slf'(l . 
of this vei_gbt. .., 
A• the 1Dd1 Vidual an1mels N:ma1 o1ng on tbe treatment.s were rell)ved 
from the experille.nt,. a sample ~ ·blood vaa collected ftom 'each by the ·· ~ 
procedure •~tU.ned p~ vtoua~. '!beae aaaplea were. tbeai" ·~ by~t11e ·· 
Statton ll14Cbeai•try De~t for aerua calcium mad :tnorganic PlOtl• · 
pborua . fte. rellUlt• ot tbeae 8ol'.lalyaes are .gi~ ill lfable 10. ~ 
no ai&Dif'icant ditterence abown between 
the aem. le-vela of eitber blood ealcium or i:Dorprde pbos,pboru.a, d to 
treataant or le-1 ot ealci 1n tbe ration. Also there does not ~ 
to be •1 indication ot ~a 111 the variation due- to tbe lewU ot tbe 
treatawmt.a . 4.ftle. variation or the 88llp1ea ftmd.aa each aean 11&8 aa great 
' within aa betweeu t.reatment.s . Thia c be accoun.ted tor _partly in that 
only ODe Sllllple a taken f'rom eaeh aniaal., rather t1MID 2 or 3 -.,lea 
n . are too liaited 
ifreatllent 
lfo,. 
l 
2 
3 
tJ 
5 
6 
Mean Chemical An.alyaes. ot the eelei'l.D and 
Pboapls>l'US Compo•.1tion ot tbe Blood 
StJ.ppleJlental Mdittcms Per Calci =r: J.OOOf Baeal Ration II . {mg/lo() ml) ·( lDO al) 
one u.79 9 . lJ2 
6 . 1 lb~ Gr. Ltae-stone 13-.00 8.81 
12. l lb . Gr .. litmestone u .,a 6.85 
5 P• Irradiated !Ceut 14.43 9.,15 
6.1 lb,. Gr •. L.tme.atane u.74 8.-.0 
5 ga. ~iated Yeaet 
.12.1 ]l:> . BJ-.. lJ.Jleetone 1.2.78 9.34 
5 P • Irradiated Yeast 
,! 
tor reliable reaul.ta. With the e-.:eptioa of the low phl:,Qll>ru lewl in 
Lot 3, the calcima and pbospborua level.a preaented are 1n agreaent with 
the QOmal leYele eet by lbagbaa (1936) ot u . 93 ag. calc1wa and 8 .. ~ as" 
pboapborua per 100 aillitera ~ vbole bloo4 . In all treataente the 
relation ot tbe la'Vel. ot Mna ~i\a to tbe presence or ricll:et.• .la 1n 
&gl!e__.t with the naulta ot Dunlop (1935) . Be toUDCl that•~ or 
rickets did not appear until the bloocl ca1c1t.a ftlue dropped be~ 8 mg .• 
;per 100 al. 
.P1gure 5 ahova tbe t~a removed trm one m1MJ 11.l each treataat 
at the time ot slaQghter . An,Mle were UMd- only troa :r:epUcate l ror 
obta-tn1ng femurs, and tbe ebeadcal anal.yaea of' tbe f'aur waa conducted on 
the· sect1onal. port.ion onl,y 1D thia trial. 'the pby 1ca.l IIIIUUl"allenta aa4 
cbaaical analyses ot t.be reaow<l teau.ra ve m rt.$ed in 'fablAt u. 
LOT-2 LOT-3 
fi&UN ·5. Yi.eV ot the Plll1lr lone.a -.,ved Prom Qrle· 
Pig t». lacb Treatmeat -~ !'rial. XX. 
As 1n '.lrial I, only s~stione cail be drawn t'rOll tbeae data 
because ot the 11111ted m~T ~ Obaervat1.ons. "fbe. average leagtb of tbe 
feaun varie'a only slightly, vi-th no incU.c;ative direct.ion u to tbe 
-.ariat:1011. T!aere det'ini tely ~ars to be an et'tect on the wight and 
b:rvek1n& atrength o:r the bcoe by supplellentat.ian vith vitamin D u 
in41cated by tbe 1.ncreaae 1n VJei.gbt aD4 st.reogt.b of tbe teaura rrcm IDts 
JI, 5 and 6 ae coapt.ftd respectiwly to Iota 1, .2 and 3. flleae re811lts 
1mdoubtedly are due to the increaae 1n caJctua cca,poa1t1on ~ the bone or 
the antmala au.ppleMGted with vitamin .. Coat'il'llatiOD or this 1• g1"ftll by 
"the cba1cal ml.yaea or the reaur, which ind.ic•tea that. ca1ci\D .tollove 
the sw trend ill all instance&. ·'f'ha · ,. , fat-tree weight., breaking 
Sup1>1.e1Entati0ns 
per JDIJO# laM1 
Ration n 
f1:?l:!1cal ~nte 
Av. langtb, ca .. 
tAIUCU 
A Campe.-rieon ot the PhysicJll llrtuuremente and 
Cbeatc:al. Analyeea·ot the femur• J'rom 71rial. II 
'frt, . l Trt. 2 Trt . 3 'ht . 4 Trt. 5 41n. 6 
6.l lb.' 12.1 11>. 5 F • ·ir- 6.1 U,. Or. 12.1 lb. Or . 
Bone Cb· . (ht . radta~ Limea~ U-•tone 
l,iaeatone Umestone Yea.et. plus ' P• plua S Ill• 
in. Yeast . ltt. Yeut 
11~00 17 .6o 17.75 17.45 17.30 l7•70 
Av• D'l'Y, l'at-1.ree Wt . , p . u,4. 10 109.96 l.04.~ 107.70 110.02 113.50 
Av. Breaking Strensth 
r (1000 f(>Ul\41 / .,. 1n.) u .• aa 9~17 9.76 1.2.so JD.67 u .62 
"· , 4 fH 
Obem.cal A!!!l!!• !/ 
Mb,. pe:r cent 7)..96 72 .4-1 71.24 71.85 72.63 72.18 
Caldita, per cent 32.01 29.76 29 .55 33 •. 43 32.56 32.99 
fboapborua,. per _cent . J.4 .. 21 15.15 1~.34 -14.85 15.12, 14.94 
Y the cbalcal &Qt.lyeej in trtal ll vu ma4e 0Dly on the "aect10n tt removed. ror breaking 
etl"ellgth d-et.rmination .. 
g 
strength ~ :per cent calci: appear to indicate that the lower level of' 
cal.ct used in 'thia trial., .( • 12"), supplemented by vitaain D 1D the. f'om 
~ irradiated yeaat, 1111MB for a et.ranger, better developed boDe . ~• 
is eVidenced by ccapu-iDg 1a-ee.tment 4 t.o tre tment. l to empbasiM the 
effect of Vitami!l D ~tation; and to treat.ment 5 aD4 6 to EllDl)basize 
the ettec't of tbe. levol .~ calc1wa. lt a::, be CODCl.lJded from tbeae date 
that bi.gller l.evela ot calcium in the rati.Qn, -vtthiD tae levels used, lave · 
no- noticeable, effect on the developaent o-r bane. ~• suggests that. the 
biological processes o'f the ·animal dete.rmi.De tbe absorption ~ calc.:tua 
rather t.ban the l,,vel ime,aent in tbe ration . ~r, there 1• strong 
evide.nc.e that vi tam1n I> affects the absorption o£ calcium as illdicated 
by atronge.r bones contailu.ng a higher COIWO•i ti.on ot calcium . lone or the 
tr-eat.Dents a~bed the rachiUc l.Amil.a aa JDea1R1l"ed by the bOQe data$ 
~ 
iDdieatiJl& that there was no . al need ror Vitamin D eupplaaentatiQI>. to 
the ccmt'ined an1Mla ueed 1n thia e~t. 
J'igµre 6 giws cros-a-eectiollal. views of tbe 111.4-ttectJ.on alld both 
ends o'C the rea>.ved sect~ uaed tor breui og atreQgth dete.nl.i.nation 
tbat ~ts 41 5 and. 6 receivillg the -vitain D au p"sm o.tat.1.oD appear to 
J:l0l'e UDii"Ol"II developaent c4 st.ruct.ure t.han dQ tbe DCD•llllHJl.eaet:lted 
l.Qta.. At the bot.tam or Figg.re 6 are ab01im ~ cro •...eectiOII Vien ot tbe 
a ot the tour prev1.-0U8ly diacuaeed an:twal• remowd traa the trial 
because ot UDknowa. ett. eta on ~ir resix>nae to t.re,,.~. There appears. 
to be no 1.ndi.catum ot weak bone t.ncture in any of these animal• · 
'O '00 00 'O 
0 C)Q 00 0 
0 00 oo O 
LOT 1 
. 
.! 
0 
0 
L OT Z.A , 
Figure 6,. erea~aectional Yin• o-r the lleJM>'Yed 
sectloQs. ~ tbe l'eura 1n t-i-ta1 n. 
between le'W!:la· ~ calcium 2:_n the rat.ion or suppl,e,nentat.ieu cf vi taa1n D 
t each leve.l on contined growi.t)g p1,g&1 as •uured by growth response, 
blood le'Vela, and. bone develppnent. !'bare does appear to be •an ette:et 
on .c,alcia deix-1 t1on 1n tbe bcme when v1 tamin D .ts present in the ration. 
It •Y be conel.wied, in summarizing the results, that there ai,peara to 
be QO crit1ca:l need tor Vitamin D tn ccnt1Ded -graving pip, ot •tbi& area.,. 
however., MXi:m1-a bone development is obtained OQ a ration conta1nh" a. 
cale:l.ua to phosphorus rat io of 1.81:1 ·• · receiving vltaanin D atw,ple.• 
111Dtat1011. 
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An eXperiment conatating of tvo separ te trials waa eondueted 
to determine 11 there vaa a need tor vitamin D supplementation 1n 
practical rations fed to groving pigs 1n · the absence ot direct sunlight. 
The study was concerned with tbe et:tect ot ant.1b1ot1c and cal.cium to 
phosphorus ratios aa they might a.ttect the need tor auppleaental vi~ 
D under the ~onditions imposed. 
'the first trial, c.oDducted in the summer of 1,956, was designed 
to study the effect ot Vitamin D and antibiotic suppl.ellent.ation on 
rate of gain, feed etticleney- and bone developnent ·or growing pip. 
Vitamin ll supplementation, tn the :torm ot irradi.ated. yea.st or exposure 
to direct sunllght, bad no beneficial ettect on growth rate or tee4 
" dficiency. fllia tact., together vith ·tbe absence ot rachitic •YJ'i>tolu 
in all pigs, 1nd1ca.tes there was no need tor supplementu vitamin D 
1n this 1.ri 1 . There was an increased rate of gain wben the antibiotic:,; 
aureomycin, was fed to p~s in t.be absence of dil!'ect $UDl1ght. Bove•r,. 
1 t vaa not poasible to determine if' the antibiotic earted a ape.ring 
action on tbe aupplemeDtal. need tor v1 talllin D as a deticJ.eDCy ot the 
vi tam1.n did not appear to exist. 
1n tbe second trial,, carried out 1n the t"aU and: villter ot 1956.57,, 
three d.itterent calcium to pboapborus ratios were uaed to provide varyiP,g 
l.evels or cal.cium to tbe· ration . Bach level was. t'ed vit.h and without 
vitamin I> supplement.aticm., 1n the :torm of irradiated yeaat, to deteraine 
.,J 
if' the level. of calcim in the ration at't'ected the need f'or supplemental 
vitamin D. Again it appeued tba.t there vaa no neecl ~or vitaain J> 
~ 
supplementation ~or growth 1n the absence of direct aunl.1ght, due to the 
52 
absence of rachi t.ic lesions.. he vel of calci 1n tbe diet tailed to 
indicate any ef':tect on r te of gain, f'eed ef'f'ie1ency, lawl of blood 
cal.ct and inorganic pboapm:rus, or bone developnent. SlJ»pleaentat1on 
with vitamin D, although showing no apparent effect on rate of gain, 
appeared to increase the breaking strength and moisture-tree weight ot 
the femur . this vas probabl.y due to tbe noticeable increaae 1D calei.um 
deposition 1n the bone reaultillg fl"Olll supplementation vith v1taa1n 1>. 
In summarizing, it. was concluded that altboU$h vita.in t> 
supplementation appears to increase bone development and caJ.c11"ication., 
the experiment did not indic te a S\lpplemental. need for tbe prevention 
of rachi tic lesions in growlng pigs ot this area '~imd 1D the abaence 
ot direct aun),tgbt . Also, there waa strong 1nd:1eat1on that within the 
levels o~ .725 to .930 per cent calct used 1n the diet, the lewl or 
calcium bad no apparent et'f'ect on the need tor JNpple•nntal. ntamill D. 
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